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r"yz dpyd y`x zay

INTRODUCTION TO dxnfc iweqt OF zixgy zltz ON zay
zixgy zltz for zay is longer than the daily zixgy zltz primarily because we recite a
larger number of dxnfc iweqt. The only change we make before dxnfc iweqt is to recall
the additional zepaxw of zay. A question arises concerning the additional dxnfc iweqt.
Which set of dxnfc iweqt developed first; the longer version which was shortened to
accommodate the needs of daily life or the shorter version which was extended for zay?
Rabbi Zeligman Baer in his l`xyi zcear xeciq provides two comments on the difference
between dxnfc iweqt on zay and the weekday:
,ea lkd oeyl dfe ,legd on elicadle zayd ceakl zegaya miaxn zaya-gvpnl
dpezpd dxezd on mixacn md yie dxivia mixacn mda yi mixenfn zaya oitiqen
oyi yexitae .epeyl o`k cr zaya enk aeh meia oze` mixne` miaeh mini ceakle ,zaya
meil xiy xenfn caln mlek mixenfn mze` xnel epl did lega s`y `ed oica ik iz`vn
bdpn iepiy yi elld mixenfna dpde .lega mxn`l erpnp xeaivd gxeh iptn j` ,zayd
mixecqy enke ezepya cecl mcew miwicv eppx mixne` micxtqde micxtqde mifpky`d oia
zyng z` 'd ziaa micnery d-ielld oiae xzqa ayei oia mitiqen cere `xwna
.c"kwe ,b"kwe ,a"kwe ,`"kwe ,g"v onq mixenfnd
Translation: On Shabbos we increase the amount of praise we heap on G-d in order to honor Shabbos and
to distinguish Shabbos from the weekdays. The Kol Bo describes the additional chapters of Tehillim as
follows: “we recite additional chapters of Tehillim on Shabbos. Some chapters portray creation while others
describe the giving of the Torah which occurred on Shabbos. To honor holidays,we recite these additional
chapters of Tehillim on holidays as well.” In an old commentary on the Siddur I found a comment that by
right we should be reciting these chapters of Tehillim on weekdays as well, except for the chapter that begins:
Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos. Because it would be a burden for the community, the number of
chapters of Tehillim recited on weekdays was reduced. The Askhkenazim and Sephardim follow different
practices concerning the recital of chapters of Tehillim on Shabbos. The Sephardim recite the chapter that
begins: Raninu Tzadikkim before the chapter that begins: L’Dovid B’Shanoso because that is the order in
which they appear in Tehillim. In addition, they recite five additional chapters of Tehillim; i.e. 98,
121,122, 123 and 124 between the chapter that begins: Yosheiv B’Seiser and the chapter that begins:
Ha’Li’Luya . . . Sh’Omdim B’Beis Hashem.
zeinia enk zepaxwd zyxte zekxa xcq lk mixne`e zqpkd zial miqpkp xgya-znyp
meie zay ik) oiltz migipn oi` la` zviva mithrzne .zay meiae mitiqeny `l` legd
iweqt mixne`e ,xnf lew mrepa xn`y jexa miligzn jk xg`e .(`ed oilitz onf e`l aeh
mixacnd mixenfnd x`ye cecl xenfn gvpnl mitiqene dcezl xenfn miblcne dxnfc
d-ellde ixy`e ceak idi mixne`e .ea didy dxez oznne zaya elky ziy`xa iyrnn
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.znyp o`k miligzn f`e gazyi cr 'eke
Translation: On Shabbos morning, we enter synagogue and make no changes to the manner in which we
recite Birchos Haschachar and Korbanos from weekdays except that we add to Korbanos the verses:
Oo’V’Yom Ha’Shabbos. We don Taleisim but we do not don Tefillin (Shabbos and Yom Tov are not
appropriate days on which to don Tefillin). We then begin Peseukei D’Zimra with Baruch Sh’Amar and
recite it with a special tune. We say the same Peseukei D’Zimra as we do on weekdays except that we
skip Mizmor L’Soda. We add the chapter of Tehillim that begins: Tefila L’Moshe and other chapters of
Tehillim some of which relate the story of creation which ended with Shabbos and some of which portray the
giving of the Torah. Then we say Yihei Kavod, Ashrei, the chapter of Haliluy-a etc. until before
Yishtabach and then we add the paragraph of Nishmas.
The oyi yexit to which the l`xyi zcear xeciq refers may be the dnly epax xeciq
`fiinxbn. This is what he writes about the dxnfc iweqt on zay:
oitiqen zaya .zayd zltz-zay ly zixgy ixenfn [gp]- `fiinxbn dnly epax xeciq
zayy itl .zegayze zexiy mitiqen dltza mbe ,llde gay ly dxnfc iweqta mixenfn
exne`l oic el did lega mbe ,zqpkd ziaa zedydl mc` lkei ,dk`ln ea oi`e dgepn mei
.erpnp ozk`lnn mrd lehia iptn `l`
Translation: On Shabbos as part of Pseukei D’Zimra, we recite additional chapters of Tehillim which
contain verses of praise and glory. We also add praise to Shemona Esrei. Since Shabbos is a day of rest
and we do not work, we have time to remain in synagogue for a longer period. Rightfully, these additional
chapters of Tehillim should have been recited on weekdays as well but because it would cause a loss of time
from work, it was discouraged.
Why do we add these mixenfn? The `fiinxbn dnly epax xeciq continues:
mei lk dyrn `edy ,l-` ceak mixtqn minyd milgzne- `fiinxbn dnly epax xeciq
ok it lr s` ,lew `le dxin` `le xeaic `l mda oi`y it lr s` mixtqn minydy
`vei lkd oi`exyk ,ynyd bedipa epixev gaya mlerd lk oixacne ,l-` ceak mixtqn
,`ed jexa yecwd ly egayl exne`l mei lka did oicde .axrna rweye riwxd on gxfna
la` ,dk`lnn miiept oi`y xeaivd gxeh iptn `l ,'ebe xne` riai meil mei ea aizkck
lka exne`l epic did enrh z` ezepya cecl oke ,eze` xne` dk`ln ea oi`y zay
. . . eze` mixne` oi` izxn`y dfd mrhd one ,'ebe zr lka i-i z` dkxa` ea aizkc,mei
Translation: We proceed with the chapter of Tehillim that begins: Ha’Shamayim Misaprim Kvod A-il
which describes what occurs each day; i.e that the heavens which do not have the ability to speak nor to
relate nor have a voice still serve as a proclamation of the glory of G-d. That occurs when the world praises
our G-d because of the way that the sun operates. All see the sun rise in the east and set in the west. In
truth, we should recite this chapter of Tehillim each day because the chapter contains the verse: “each day
brings expressions of praise”, if not for the difficulty it would pose to the community which is concerned
about missing work. Since on Shabbos we abstain from work, we recite this chapter. So too the chapter
that begins: L’Dovid B’Shanoso Es Ta’Amo should be recited each day because it contains within it the
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verse: “I will bless G-d all the time.” For the reason I gave we do not recite this chapter each day.
ick lvk einiy mc`d oealre daeyza xacny ,dynl dltz mei lka xnel ie`x did mbe
,jiled`a axwi `l rbpe aizkc mirbp ly xiy `edy oeilr xzqa ayei oke .aeyl eal oziy
mbe .mirbte mirbpd on exne`d mc`d lr obdl ick sl` jcivn leti aizkc mirbt lye
micnery dry lkc ,edelldi 'd ziaa micnery ,ea aezky ,'eke 'd my z` elld d-ielld
z`ivi lre ,mler zeixa lr ze`ced ea yiy lecbd llde ,mei lka epiidc ,edelldi 'd ziaa
gxeh iptn `l` mei lka exne`l oic dide ,mei ly dqpxtd lre ux`d z`ia lre mixvn
ze`ltpd lk epl dyry lr ,miwicv eppx mixne` ep` ,lecbd lld epxn`y itle .xeaivd
.zayl `ede zayd meil xiy xenfn jk xg`e ,elld
Translation: So too it would have been appropriate to recite each day the chapter of Tehillim that begins:
Tefila L’Moshe. Its theme is repentance. We describe the humble state of human beings whose lifespan is
compared to a passing shadow. Because of that condition, man should set his heart to do repentance. So
too the chapter that begins: Yosheiv B’Seiser Elyon which is known as the Song of Affliction should be
recited each day. It contains within it the verse: that neither affliction or plague should enter your home and
it contains the verse: that one thousand shall fall by your side. That means that you will be protected from
afflictions and plagues. So too we should recite the chapter that begins: Halliluya Halilu Es Shem
Hashem etc. each day. In that chapter we find the verse: who stands in the house of G-d shall glorify Him.
That means that while standing in the House of G-d we should glorify G-d. That is an activity that should
take place every day. Then we recite Hallel Ha’Gadol (the Hodu lines) which contain lines of praise
concerning the creation of the world, the Exodus from Egypt, the entrance into the land of Israel and the
caring that G-d demonstrates each day for our everyday financial needs. This chapter should also be read
everyday. It is not read each day out of concern that it would cause a burden for the community. Since we
recite Hallel Ha’Gadol on Shabbos, we need to follow it with Raninunu Tzaddikim whose theme is praise
to G-d for having performed such acts for us. Then we recite Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos because it
is Shabbos.
ze`ib jln 'd eixg` mixne` ,zay eleky meil cizrl `edy zay ly xenfn xikfdy itle
,dzid inp legl mzpwz xwiry iixacl di`xe .mwp icba yaliyk cizrl inp `edy ,yal
zayd xenfnl delwycn ,zayl epwzp mdy mixenfnd mdy jln 'de zay ly xenfn cal
dipin rny ,mixenfnd seqa exne`l excqe ,oeilr xzqa ayeil jenql xn`p `edy enewnn
,dizkeca dil exnil mzpwz xwir zayl i`c ,epwz inp legl eiptly mixenfnd lkc
,lega melhia dk`ln lehia iptn ef dpwza cenrl oileki xeaivd aex eid `ly e`xyke
.dkxa eilr `eaz lega oxne`de .zayl megipide
Translation: Since we refer to the Mizmor of Shabbos which represents the Shabbos of the future, a time
when each day will be Shabbos, we follow it with the chapter of Tehilim that begins: Hashem Melech
Gayus Lavesh, which also represents the future when G-d will wear the type of clothes that He wears when
He takes revenge. The order in which we recite these chapters supports my statement that all the extra
chapters of Tehillim were first included even on weekdays, except for the two chapters that deal with
Shabbos, Mizmor Shir and Hashem Malach which were added just for Shabbos. My proof is that
Mizmor Shir is recited out of order from where it appears in Tehillim. By right Mizmor Shir (Chapter
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92) should be recited after Yoshev B’Seiser (Chapter 91). Instead it was placed at the end of the chapters
of Tehillim. We can conclude that those chapters of Tehillim which we recite before Mizmor Shir were
meant to be recited even on weekdays. If they were included only on Shabbos then why not do we not recite
them in the order in which they appear within Tehillim. However, Chazal saw that the community was
burdened by saying so many chapters of Tehillim and that the practice was interfering with their work.
Therefore, Chazal removed them from the Pseukei D’Zimra of the weekday and they were left to be recited
only on Shabbos. Anyone who recites these chapters of Tehillim on weekdays will be blessed.
The mdxcea` presents an additional reason to recite these mixenfn on zay:
xy`n oiligzne zqpkd zial oiqpkp zay ly zixgy-zay ly zixgy mdxcea` xtq
ipy zayd meiae (h ,gk xacna) xne` ok xg`e 'dl gegip gix dy` cr mc`d z` xvi
zixgy zltza zay sqen oaxw ly mdy miweqtd ipy el` xne`y mrhde .'ebe miyak
oi` zayay itl ,g"xe h"i sqen oaxw ly miweqtd xne` oi` ycg y`xae aeh meiae
oi`y azk dicrq epiaxe .oi`iven ycg y`xae aeh meiae sqenl ipy dxez xtq oi`iven
.zebdpnd lrae igxid oa` azk oke .zixgy zltza sqen ly xnel oi`y itl mxn`l
.mxnr ax azk oke mxn`l ebdp cxtqae
Translation: On Shabbos morning we enter into synagogue and begin with Asher Yotzar until Ray’Ach
Nicho’Ach and then we say (Bamidbar 28, 9): Oo’V’Yom Ha’Shabbos Shenei Kvasim etc. We recite
these two verses which refer to the Korban Mussaf of Shabbos in Tefilas Shacharis while on Yom Tov and
Rosh Chodesh we do not refer to their Musaf Korban in Tefilas Shacharis because on Shabbos we do not
take out a second Torah from which to read the Mussaf Korban while on Yom Tov and on Rosh Chodesh
we do take out a second Sefer Torah. Rabbeinu Sa’Adiya wrote that we should not read those verses in
Tefilas Shacharis on Shabbos because we should not refer to the Korban Mussaf in Tefilas Shacharis. So
wrote the Even Yarchei and the Ba’Al Minhagos. In Spain they followed the practice of reciting the
Korban Mussaf verses in Tefilas Shacharis and so wrote Rav Amrom.
'dl eced :od el`e reayd ini x`y lr mixenfn a"i oitiqen jk xg`e .onewn edfi` xne`e
miweqt eteqa oitiqene 'dl llde cr (g ,fh `"idc) minid ixaca aezk `ede enya e`xw
ezepya cecl .(bl 'dz) miwicv eppx .(hi 'dz) l-` ceak mixtqn minyd .milzdn mixfetn
'dz) 'd ziaa micnery d-ielld .(`v 'dz) xzqa ayei .(v 'dz) dynl dltz .(cl 'dz)
zelrnd xiy .(`kw 'dz) mixdd l` ipir `y` zelrnl xiy .(gv 'dz) 'dl exiy xenfn .(dlw
zayd meil xiy xenfn .(elw 'dz) ecqg mlerl ik aeh ik 'dl eced .(ckw 'dz) 'd ilel cecl
weqtd miiwzie legl zay oia xikdl ick zaya el` mixenfn oitiqeny mrhde .(av 'dz)
e`xwp md mby mxne`l ebdp miaeh minia mbe .mlerl `id ze` l`xyi ipa oiae ipia xne`y
.zaya enk qekd lr mze` miycwne ycw i`xwne oezay
Translation: And then we say Ai’Ze’Hu Mikomom and then add 12 chapters of Tehillim that we do not
say on weekdays. These are the ones we recite: Hodu Lashem Kiru Bishmo which is drawn from Divrei
Hayamim (1, 16, 8) until V’Hallel La’Shem and then add an assortment of verses from Tehillim. We
then recite Hashamayim Misaprim, Raninu, L’Dovid B’Shanoso, Tefila L’Moshe, Yosheiv B’Seiser,
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Halliluya Sh’Omdim, Mizmor Shiru, Shir Ha’Maalos Esa, Shir Ha’Maalos L’Dovid, Hodu L’Ashem
Ki Tov, Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos. We add these chapters on Shabbos in order to distinguish
between Shabbos and weekdays and in support of the words of the verse that Shabbos is a covenant forever
between G-d and the Jewish people. On holidays it was also customary to recite these same chapters of
Tehillim because holidays are also called Shabbason and days of holiness. Moreover we recite Kiddush over
wine on those days as we do on Shabbos.
aeh on ligzn `l` zayd meil xiy xenfn mixne` oi` miaeh minia ik dicrq epiax azke
s` exne`l ebdp edine .k"r zay epi`y t"r`e eze` mixne`y k"dein ueg 'dl zecedl
`xap mday zexn`n dxyrl mixenfnd el`a fnx yie .epxn`y mrhdn miaeh minia
cbpk '` ceak mixtqn minyd .zexn`n dxyrl llk `ed enya e`xw 'dl eced :mlerd
cbpk 'da miwicv eppx .ux`d z`e minyd z` miwl` `xa ziy`xa `edy oey`x xn`n
ezepya cecl .cizrl mdl efpb k"g`e miwicvl dlgza `xapy xe` idi `edy ipy xn`n
mind ewlgy ,riwx idi `edy iyily xn`n cbpk jlie edyxbie jlnia` iptl enrh z`
iriax xn`n cbpk dynl dltz .dhnl el`e dlrnl el` myxbe mipezgzdn mipeilrd
jlrt jcar l` d`xi aizke .dyaid d`xze cg` mewn l` minyd zgzn mind eewi `edy
.dyaid ielb epiidc
Translation: Rav Sa’Adiya wrote that on holidays we do not say: Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos
except for on Yom Kippur. We recite it on that day even though it is not Shabbos. However, it later
became the custom to recite it even on holidays for the reason we gave. We find a hint in these chapters of
Tehillim to the ten times that G-d used the word: “say” to create the world. Hodu L’Ashem includes all
ten instances. Ha’Shayim Misaprim represents the first occasion; i.e. Bereishis Bara Elokim Es
Ha’Shamayim V’Es Ha’Aretz. Raninu represents the second occasion; i.e. which is Va’Yihi Ohr. That
is the light that was created primarily for the benefit of righteous people which was then hidden. L’Dovid
represents the third occasion; i.e. Let there be firmament that divides the upper and lower waters and pushed
the two waters apart. Tefila L’Mosheh represents the fourth occasion; i.e. Let the waters accumulate under
the sky to one place and let the ground be revealed and it is written: may Your works be visible to Your
servants which means the uncovering of the ground.
`xay `yc ux`d `ycz `edy iying xn`n cbpk opelzi icy lva oeilr xzqa ayei
zia zexvga 'd ziaa micnery d-ielld .elva opelzdle ea zeigl ick `yc zeixal
micnery .eizexvga eze` ynyl ick m`xay zexe`n idi `edy iyy xn`n cbpk epidl-`
exiy xenfn .oedielir ynyn `ede (g ,gi '`xa) mdilr cner `ede opinbxznck yeny oeyl
ik edfe e`elne mid mrxi aizke mind evxyi `edy iriay xn`n cbpk ycg xiy 'dl
ytp ux`d `vez `edy ipiny xn`n cbpk mixdd l` ipir `y` zelrnl xiy .dyr ze`ltp
eheniy xyt` mda zeigl lekie mi`yc mc` lk`iy t"r`y jlbx henl ozi l` aizke dig
epl didy 'd ilel cecl zelrnd xiy .xya lk`i `l m` mda zkll gk el didi `le eilbx
.zendak epiid enlva ep`yry epl didy 'd ilel edfe mc` dyrp `edy iriyz xn`n cbpk
zecedl miwicvde miaehd eclepy ick eaxe ext `edy ixiyr xn`n cbpk aeh ik 'dl eced
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xiy xenfn .diaxe dixt epiidc dpai cqg mler (b ,ht 'dz) edfe ecqg mlerl ik aizke el
.dk`lnn zay eay iriayd meil fnx zayd meil
Translation: Yoshev B’Seiser represents the fifth occasion; i.e. May the ground sprout grass. Grass was
created to provide food for the animals and to allow them to find shade. Hallilyua represents the sixth
occasion; i.e. Let there be luminaries, which G-d created to use in His courtyards. The word: Sh’Omdim
means to utilize, as in the words: “V’Hu Omed Aleihem” which are translated into Aramaic as “G-d
uses it”. Mizmor Shiru La’Shem represents the seventh occasion; i.e. Let the waters be populated. That is
reflected in the words: Yiram Ha’Yom Oo’Milo’oh. That is “Ki Niflos Asah”. The chapter of Shir
Ha’Ma’Alos Esah represents the eighth occasion; i.e. Let the land bring forth animals. This is reflected in
the words: Al Yitain La’Mot Raglecha. That means that although man eats vegetables and can sustain
his life with them, his legs might falter. He may not have the strength to walk with his feet if he does not
eat meat. Shir Ha’Ma’Alos L’Dovid Lulei Hashem Sh’Haya Lanu represents the ninth occasion; i.e.
G-d created man in the image of G-d. That is what is meant by the words: Lulei Hashem Sh’Haya
Lanu that if G-d had not created man in His image, man would resemble animals. Hodu La’Shem Ki
Tov represents the tenth occasion; i.e. the commandment to multiply so that good and righteous people can be
born to serve G-d and it is written: Ki L’Olam Chasdo and that is Olam Chesed Yibaneh which
represents reproduction. The chapter of Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos is a hint to the seventh day on
which G-d rested from his work.
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SUPPLEMENT
SOURCES THAT CONCERN dxyr dpeny sqen OF dpyd y`x
In our study of dxyr dpeny of zay lil, we spent a considerable amount of time
examining the dkxa of meid zyecw. Consider whether the significance of the dkxa of
meid zyecw played a role in the issues that are discussed in the following sources:
zeidl lgy dpyd y`x ly aeh mei-'fi dkld 'a wxt (onxail) dpyd y`x zkqn `ztqez
zeidl lgy aeh mei .ryz lltzn xne` lld ziae xyr lltzn 'ne` iiny zia zaya
dnvr ipta aeh mei lye dnvr ipta zay ly xne`e dpeny lltzn 'ne` iiny zia zaya
zay lya miiqne zay lya ligzne ray lltzn xne` lld ziae zay lya ligzne
.rvn`a meid zyecw xne`e
Translation: When the Yom Tov of Rosh Hashonah falls on Shabbos, according to Beis Shammai, it is
necessary to recite ten Brachos in Shemona Esrei. According to Beis Hillel, it is necessary to recite nine
Brachos in Shemona Esrei. When other Yomim Tovim fall on Shabbos, according to Beis Shammai, it is
necessary to recite eight Brachos in Shemona Esrei and say the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom of Shabbos in
its own Bracha and the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom of Yom Tov in its own Bracha and to start with the
Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom of Shabbos. According to Beis Hillel, it is necessary to recite seven Brachos
in Shemona Esrei, to refer to Shabbos first in the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom1 and to refer to Shabbos
first in the closing Bracha2.
myd zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne` zekxa xcq-d dpyn c wxt dpyd y`x zkqn dpyn
xne`e rweze zextey rweze zepexkf rweze meid zyecw rwez epi`e odnr zeikln lleke
rwez epi` m` `aiwr iax dil xn` .ixep oa opgei iax ixac mipdk zkxae d`cede dcear
zyecw mr zeikln lleke myd zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne` `l` ;xikfn `ed dnl zeiklnl
:mipdk zkxae d`cede dcear xne`e rweze zextey rweze zepexkf rweze meid
Translation: The order of the Brachos for Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Rosh Hashona is as follows: Avos,
Gevuros, Kedushas Ha’Shem and we include the theme of Malchiyos (G-d’s hegemony) with the Bracha of
Kedushas Ha’Shem and we do not blow the Shofar. We then recite the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom and
blow Shofar; Zichronos and blow Shofar; and Shofaros and blow Shofar. Then we recite the Brachos of
Avodah, Ho’Da’ah and Birkas Kohanim. That is the opinion of Rabbi Yochonon Ben Nuri. Rabbi
Akiva then challenged Rabbi Yochonon Ben Nuri: if we do not blow Shofar when we recite the ten verses of
Malchios, then why do need to recite the ten verses3? Instead this order should be followed: Avos, Gevuros,
1. That is why we mention zay first in the line: dgnyl micrene dgepnl zezay dad`a epidl-` 'd epl ozze
2. That is why we mention zay first in the dkxa: mipnfde l`xyie zayd ycwn.
3. Rabbi Akiva’s challenge supports the position that the ten verses in each additional dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen were
inserted to accompany the non-verbal act of prayer known as: blowing Shofar.
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Kedushas Ha’Shem and we include the theme of Malchiyos (G-d’s hegemony) with the Bracha of Kedushas
Ha’Yom and blow Shofar; Zichronos and blow Shofar; and Shofaros and blow Shofar. Then we recite the
Brachos of Avodah, Ho’Da’ah and Birkas Kohanim.
'xk ebdp dcedia-'e dkld-e"d/ b xeh hp sc c wxt dpyd y`x zkqn inlyexi cenlz
eyciwyke .`vi dcedik lilbae lilbk dcedia dyre xar .ixep oa opgei 'xk lilbae daiwr
'x ixack xn`e dwexa oa opgei 'x ly epa l`rnyi 'x xar oey`xd meia `ye`a dpyd z`
'x ly epa dippg iax xar ipyd meia .dpaia ok oibdep epiid `l b"ayx xn` ixep oa opgei
iax mya eda` 'x .dpaia oibdep epiid jk b"ayx 'n` daiwr 'x ixack 'n`e ililbd iqei
dpyd y`x ly yecwd l-`d on ueg `vi `l dkelnd xic` xikfde xar mewn lka xfrl
`iiz`e zepexkf mr meid zyecw 'e` 'ne` b"ayx .ixep oa opgei 'xk `iiz`e sqena calae
.zirvn` dxne` o`k s` zirvn` dxne` mewn lka ep`vn dn b"ayx xn` .daiwr iaxk
iax `g` xa awri iax .ziriax dxne` o`k s` ziriax dxne` mewn lkn ep`vn dn 'e` 'x
jixv dpeg ax xa `a` mya `a 'x .yecwd l-`d xnel jixv ax mya `a xa oipg dxerf
.gelql daxne yecwd l-`d xnel
Translation: In Judea (southern Israel), they followed the opinion of Rabbi Akiva. In the Galilee
(northern Israel) they followed the opinion of Rabbi Yochonon Ben Nuri. If someone from Judea travelled
to the Galilee and recited Shemona Esrei as they did in Judea, he was considered as having recited Shemona
Esrei correctly. If someone from the Galilee travelled to Judea and recited Shemona Esrei as they did in the
Galilee, he was considered as having recited Shemona Esrei correctly. When they sanctified the New Moon
in Usha on the first day of Rosh Hashonah, Rabbi Yishmael son of Rav Yochonon Ben Beroka recited
Shemona Esrei and followed the opinion of Rav Yochonon Ben Nuri. Rabbi Shimon Ben Gamliel then
said that in Yavneh we did not follow the opinion of Rav Yochonon Ben Nuri. On the second day of
Rosh Hashonah Rav Chanina son of Rav Yossi from the Galilee recited Shemona Esrei following the
opinion of Rabbi Akiva. Rabbi Shimon Ben gamliel then said that in Yavneh that is how we recited the
Shemona Esrei of Rosh Hashonah. Rabbi Abahu in the name of Rabbi Lazar said: if a person recites
the Bracha of Adir Ha’Milucha in any part of a prayer service, he does not fulfill his obligation unless he is
saying that Bracha as a substitute for the Bracha of Ha’Kail Ha’Kadosh on Rosh Hashonah and only in
the Mussaf Shemona Esrei and the prayer leader is following the opinion of Rav Yochonon Ben Nuri.
Rabbi Shimon Ben Gamliel said: we should recite the Bracha of Malchios jointly with the Bracha of
Zichronos and he follows the opinion of Rabbi Akiva. Rabbi Shimon Ben Gamliel justified his position
by saying: since we always recite the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom as the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei,
we should do the same in Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Rosh Hashonah4. Rav said: is it not the case that the
Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom is generally the fourth Bracha of Shemona Esrei. Since that is the case, so
too in Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Rosh Hashonah, the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Yom should be the fourth
Bracha (jointly with the Bracha of Malchiyos). Rabbi Akiva Bar Echa and Rabbi Zoura Chanin ben
Bah in the name of Rav said: we must end the third Bracha of Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Rosh Hashonah
4. The dkxa of zepexkf is the fifth dkxa, making it the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny.
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with the Bracha of Ha’Kail Ha’Kadosh5. Rabbi Bah in the name of Abba son of Rav Chuna said: we
should end the third Bracha of Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Rosh Hashonah with the Bracha of Ha’Kail
Ha’Kadosh Ha’Marbeh Lis’Lo’Ach.
According to all the opinions, for dxyr dpeny sqen on dpyd y`x, it was necessary to
combine two zekxa, either zeikln with myd zyecw, zeikln with meid zyecw or
meid zyecw with zepexkf. On what basis did l"fg institute the practice of combining
zekxa? We already witnessed this practice concerning the zekxa of the daily dpeny
dxyr. In l`xyi ux` bdpn, they followed the practice of combining the zekxa of z`
cec gnv with milyexi dpea so that the daily dxyr dpeny would always contain eighteen
zekxa. The practice of combining zekxa to maintain the eighteen zekxa in the daily
dxyr dpeny is found in the following:
minkg exn`y zekxa dxyr dpeny-dk dkld b wxt (onxail) zekxa zkqn `ztqez
mixb lye ,oiyext lya mipin ly llek .mil` ipa 'dl eaday zexkf` dxyr dpny cbpk
.7`vi onvrl eli`e onvrl el` xn` m` ,mlyexi dpeaa cec lye ,6mipwf lya
Translation: The prayer of Eighteen Brachos that our Sages composed was composed to reflect the eighteen
times that G-d’s name appears in Tehillim 29-Havu La’Shem Bnei Ailim. To maintain that number it
was appropriate to combine the Brachos of V’La’Malshinim with Al Ha’Tzaddikkim or the Bracha of
Converts with the Bracha of Elders (see footnote) or the Bracha of Es Tzemach Dovid with Boneh
Yerushalayim. If one maintained all these Brachos as separate Brachos, he still fulfilled his obligation.
Apparently the practice of combining zekxa was adopted concerning the dpeny sqen
dxyr on dpyd y`x. l"fg wanted that dxyr dpeny to always contain nine zekxa. Two
questions: which practice came first: combining two zekxa in the dxyr dpeny sqen on
dpyd y`x or the practice of combining two zekxa in the daily dxyr dpeny? Second
question: why in laa bdpn did they accept the practice of combining two zekxa for the
dxyr dpeny sqen on dpyd y`x but did not accept that practice for the daily dpeny
dxyr?

5. In fact, this was the practice in l`xyi ux` bdpn. In truth, if you accept the opinion of `aiwr iax and do not combine the
dkxa of zeikln with the dkxa of myd yeciw, then the third dkxa should remain as: yecwd l-`d.
6. According to Rabbi Dr. Saul Leiberman in 'b 'xt zekxa dheytk `ztqez, page 18, (available for downloading from
www.hebrewbooks.org), our dkxa of miwicvd lr may at one time have consisted of two zekxa. It appears that as the
`ztqez provides the two were combined and have been maintained as one dkxa.
7. This statement may have been relied upon by laa bdpn in expanding dxyr dpeny to nineteen zekxa.
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